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Government Corruption News Articles
Excerpts of Key Government Corruption News Articles in Major Media

Below are many highly revealing excerpts of important government corruption news
articles from the mainstream media suggesting a cover-up. Links are provided to the f ull
articles on major media websites. If any link f ails to f unction, click here. T hese government
corruption news articles are listed by order of importance. For the same articles by date
po s t ed, click here. For the list by date of news article click here. By choosing to educate
ourselves on these important issues and to spread the word, we can and will build a brighter
f uture.

Note: For an index to revealing excerpts of news articles on several dozen engaging topics,
click here.
U.S. Military Wanted to Provoke War With Cuba
2001-05-01, ABC Newshttp://abcnews.go.com/US/story?id=92662
In the early 1960s, America's top military leaders reportedly drafted plans to kill
innocent people and commit acts of terrorism in U.S. cities to create public support for
a war against Cuba. Code named Operation Northwoods, the plans reportedly included the
possible assassination of Cuban émigrés, sinking boats of Cuban ref ugees on the high seas,
hijacking planes, blowing up a U.S. ship, and even orchestrating violent terrorism in U.S. cities.
T he plans were developed as ways to trick the American public and the international community
into supporting a war to oust Cuba's ... Fidel Castro. America's top military brass even
contemplated causing U.S. military casualties, writing: "We could blow up a U.S. ship in
Guantanamo Bay and blame Cuba," and, "casualty lists in U.S. newspapers would cause a
helpf ul wave of national indignation." T he plans had the written approval of all of the Joint
Chief s of Staf f and were presented to President Kennedy's def ense secretary, Robert
McNamara, in March 1962. But they apparently were rejected by the civilian leadership and have
gone undisclosed f or nearly 40 years. T he Joint Chief s even proposed using the potential
death of astronaut John Glenn during the f irst attempt to put an American into orbit as a f alse
pretext f or war with Cuba. Should the rocket explode and kill Glenn, they wrote, "the objective is
to provide irrevocable proof … that the f ault lies with the Communists." T he scary thing is none
of this stuf f comes out until 40 years af ter.
Note: Why was ABC the only major news source to report on this highly revealing story? To
read the shocking declassif ied documents on Operation Northwoods, click here. Many military
and political leaders look at the world as a chess board. Sacrif icing pawns (innocent civilians) is
sometimes necessary to capture the queen. For other revealing news articles on military
corruption, click here. For revealing 9/11 news articles, click here.

Inside the secretive Bilderberg Group

2005-09-29, BBC Newshttp://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/4290944.stm
How much inf luence do private networks of the rich and powerf ul have on government policies
and international relations? One group, the Bilderberg, has often attracted speculation
that it forms a shadowy global government. Every year since 1954 [they have brought]
together about 120 leading business people and politicians. At this year's meeting in Germany,
the audience included the heads of the World Bank and European Central Bank, Chairmen or
Chief Executives f rom Nokia, BP, Unilever, DaimlerChrysler and Pepsi ... editors f rom f ive major
newspapers, members of parliament, ministers, European commissioners ... and the queen of
the Netherlands. T he chairman ... is 73-year-old Viscount Etienne Davignon. In an extremely rare
interview, he played down the importance of Bilderberg. "I don't think (we are) a global ruling
class because I don't think a global ruling class exists." Will Hutton ... who attended a Bilderberg
meeting in 1997, says people take part in these networks in order to inf luence the way the
world works, to create what he calls "the international common sense". And that "common
sense" is one which supports the interests of Bilderberg's main participants. For Bilderberg's
critics the f act that there is almost no publicity about the annual meetings is proof that they are
up to no good. Bilderberg meetings often feature future political leaders shortly before
they become household names. Bill Clinton went in 1991 while still governor of
Arkansas, Tony Blair was there two years later while still an opposition MP. All the recent
presidents of the European Commission attended Bilderberg meetings bef ore they were
appointed. Inf ormal and private networks like Bilderberg have helped to oil the wheels of global
politics and globalisation f or the past half a century.
Note: Why is this meeting of top world leaders kept so secret? Why, until a f ew years ago, was
there virtually no reporting on this inf luential group in the major media? T hankf ully, the
alternative media has had some good articles. And a Google search can be highly inf ormative.
For many other revealing news articles f rom major media sources on powerf ul secret societies,
click here. And f or those interested in exploring reliable inf ormation covering the big picture of
how and why these secret societies are using government-sponsored mind control programs
to achieve their agenda, click here.

T he War On Waste
2002-01-29, CBS News
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2002/01/29/eveningnews/main325985.shtml
On Sept. 10 [2001], Secretary of Def ense Donald Rumsf eld declared war. Not on f oreign
terrorists, "the adversary's closer to home. It's the Pentagon bureaucracy." He said money
wasted by the military poses a serious threat. Rumsf eld promised change but the next day—
Sept. 11—the world changed and in the rush to f und the war on terrorism, the war on waste
seems to have been f orgotten. Just last week President Bush announced, "my 2003 budget
calls f or more than $48 billion in new def ense spending." More money f or the Pentagon ... while
its own auditors admit the military cannot account f or 25 percent of what it spends.
"According to some estimates we cannot track $2.3 trillion in transactions," Rumsfeld
admitted. $2.3 trillion—that's $8,000 for every man, woman and child in America. A f ormer
Marine turned whistle-blower is risking his job by speaking out ... about the millions he noticed
were missing f rom one def ense agency's balance sheets. Jim Minnery, Def ense Finance and
Accounting Service ... tried to f ollow the money trail, even crisscrossing the country looking f or
records. "T he director looked at me and said 'Why do you care about this stuf f ?' It took me
aback. My supervisor asking me why I care about doing a good job," said Minnery. He was
reassigned and says of f icials then covered up the problem. T he Pentagon's Inspector General
"partially substantiated" several of Minnery's allegations.
Note: To see the CBS video clip of this shocking admission, click here. For another key clip,
click here. For other media articles revealing major corruption, click here. Even though originally
not reported because of the trauma of 9/11, why wasn't this news broadcast f ar and wide
later? Why isn't it making media headlines now? For other revealing news articles on military
corruption, click here.

[9/11] Hijack 'suspects' alive and well
2001-09-23, BBC Newshttp://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/middle_east/1559151.stm
Another of the men named by the FBI as a hijacker in the suicide attacks on Washington and
New York has turned up alive and well. T he identities of f our of the 19 suspects accused of
having carried out the attacks are now in doubt. Saudi Arabian pilot Waleed Al Shehri was one of
f ive men that the FBI said had deliberately crashed American Airlines f light 11 into the World
Trade Centre on 11 September. His photograph was released, and has since appeared in
newspapers and on television around the world. He told journalists there that he had nothing to
do with the attacks. He has contacted both the Saudi and American authorities. He
acknowledges that he attended flight training school at Daytona Beach in the United
States, and is indeed the same Waleed Al Shehri to whom the FBI has been referring.
But, he says, he left the United States in September last year [and] became a pilot with
Saudi Arabian airlines. Abdulaziz Al Omari, another of the Flight 11 hijack suspects ... says he is
an engineer with Saudi Telecoms, and that he lost his passport while studying in Denver.
Meanwhile ... a London-based Arabic daily says it has interviewed Saeed Alghamdi. He was listed
by the FBI as a hijacker in the United f light that crashed in Pennsylvania. And there are
suggestions that another suspect, Khalid Al Midhar, may also be alive. FBI Director Robert
Mueller acknowledged on T hursday that the identity of several of the suicide hijackers is in
doubt.
Note: T he deceptions in the of f icial story of 9/11 are nowhere more clearly shown than in this
important story. T he FBI never revised its list of alleged hijackers, and these f our are all later
listed in the of f icial 9/11 Commission report as the hijackers. Click here and scroll down a little
over half way to see their photos in the of f icial report. For more on this, click here. For an
abundance of reliable inf ormation suggesting a major 9/11 cover-up, click here. For other
revealing news articles on 9/11, click here.

Report of the Select Committee on Assassinations of the U.S. House of
Representatives1979-07-00, United States National
Archiveshttp://www.archives.gov/research/jf k/select-committee-report/summary.html
Findings of the Select Committee on Assassinations in the Assassination of President John F.
Kennedy in Dallas, Tex., November 22, 1963. Scientif ic acoustical evidence establishes a high
probability that two gunmen f ired at President John F. Kennedy. Other scientif ic evidence does
not preclude the possibility of two gunmen f iring at the President. T he committee believes,
on the basis of the evidence available to it, that President John F. Kennedy was
probably assassinated as a result of a conspiracy. T he committee is unable to identif y the
other gunman or the extent of the conspiracy. T he [original] investigation into the possibility of
conspiracy in the assassination was inadequate. T he conclusions of the investigations were
arrived at in good f aith, but presented in a f ashion that was too def initive. T he Department of
Justice f ailed to exercise initiative in supervising and directing the investigation by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation of the assassination. T he Federal Bureau of Investigation failed to
investigate adequately the possibility of a conspiracy to assassinate the President.
T he Central Intelligence Agency was deficient in its collection and sharing of
information both prior to and subsequent to the assassination. T he Warren Commission
f ailed to investigate adequately the possibility of a conspiracy to assassinate the President.
Note: T his same US Congressional report, on the subject of the Martin Luther King, Jr.
assassination, states that "T he committee believes, on the basis of the circumstantial evidence
available to it, that there is a likelihood that James Earl Ray assassinated Dr. Martin Luther King
as a result of a conspiracy." Why hasn't this inf ormation been widely reported and become
public knowledge? For a possible answer, click here. For other revealing news articles on
assassinations, click here.

Former U.S. Air Force Officers Recount Experiences With UFOs at Nuclear Missile
Bases
2010-10-27, ABC Newshttp://abcnews.go.com/Technology/airmen-govt-clean-uf os/story?

id=11738715
T he U.S. government's of f icial line may be that unidentif ied f lying objects (UFOs) don't pose a
national security threat, but a group of f ormer Air Force of f icers gathered Monday in the
nation's capital to tell a dif f erent story. During a press conf erence at the National Press Club in
Washington, D.C., seven f ormer Air Force of f icers once stationed at nuclear bases around the
country said that not only have UFOs visited Air Force bases, some have succeeded in
disabling nuclear missiles stationed there. "I want the government to acknowledge that this
phenomenon exists," said Robert Salas, a f ormer U.S. Air Force Nuclear Launch Of f icer. Salas
said he doesn't think the UFOs he claims to have encountered had any offensive
intent, but he believes they wanted to leave an impression. "T hey wanted to shine a
light on our nuclear weapons and just send us a message," he said. "My interpretation
is the message is get rid of them because it's going to mean our destruction." Other
f ormer of f icers recounted similar stories of unexplained moving lights and odd-shaped f lying
objects during their time in the service. Leslie Kean, an investigative journalist and author of the
new book "UFOs: Generals, Pilots, and Government Of f icials Go on the Record," said
thousands of pages of documentation support the of f icers' accounts. She spent the last 10
years researching UFOs and combing through thousands of pages of declassif ied government
material. Kean said that one declassif ied document that she researched f or her book, relating
to the Salas incident, said, "the f act that no apparent reason f or the loss of the 10 missiles
can easily be identif ied is a cause f or grave concern to this headquarters."
Note: To watch 18-minutes of this most f ascinating testimony on the CNN website, click here.
T his is not the f irst time government and military witnesses have testif ied at the National Press
Club about a major cover-up of UFOs. To watch 22 witnesses testif ying to remarkable personal
stories in May 2001, click here. For a two-page written summary of amazing UFO testimony
f rom top of f icials, click here. For more f ascinating news articles on UFOs, click here.

How can it be that you pay more to the IRS than General Electric?
2010-04-01, Forbes magazinehttp://www.f orbes.com/2010/04/01/ge-exxon-walmart-businesswashington-corpora...
Some of the world's biggest, most prof itable corporations enjoy a f ar lower tax rate than you
do--that is, if they pay taxes at all. T he most egregious example is General Electric. Last year
the conglomerate generated $10.3 billion in pretax income, but ended up owing nothing to Uncle
Sam. In f act, it recorded a tax benef it of $1.1 billion. How did this happen? It's complicated. GE
in ef f ect consists of two divisions: General Electric Capital and everything else. T he everything
else--maker of engines, power plants, T V shows and the like--would have paid a 22% tax rate
if it was a standalone company. It's GE Capital that keeps the overall tax bill so low. Over the
last two years, GE Capital has displayed an uncanny ability to lose lots of money in the
U.S. (posting a $6.5 billion loss in 2009), and make lots of money overseas (a $4.3 billion
gain). Not only do the U.S. losses balance out the overseas gains, but GE can defer
taxes on that overseas income indefinitely. It's the tax benef it of overseas operations that
is the biggest reason why multinationals end up with lower tax rates than the rest of us.
Note: Can you believe that GE not only pays no taxes, they actually get credit f rom the US
government? T hey ship US jobs overseas and then reap huge tax benef its as a result. What's
wrong with this picture? For a wealth of media news articles on the hidden manipulations of
major f inancial corporations, click here.

Political ties to a secretive religious group
2008-04-03, MSNBC
Newshttp://deepbackground.msnbc.msn.com/archive/2008/04/03/857959.aspx
For more than 50 years, the National Prayer Breakf ast has been a Washington institution. Every
president has attended the breakf ast since Eisenhower. Besides the presidents ... the one
constant presence at the National Prayer Breakf ast has been Douglas Coe. Although he’s not
an ordained minister, the 79-year-old Coe is the most important religious leader you've never
seen or heard. Scores of senators in both parties ... go to small weekly Senate prayer

groups that Coe attends, [including] senators John McCain, Barack Obama and Hillary
Clinton. Observers who have investigated Coe’s group, called T he Fellowship Foundation,
[describe] a secretive organization. Coe repeatedly urges a personal commitment to Jesus
Christ. It’s a commitment Coe compares to the blind devotion that Adolph Hitler
demanded. "Hitler, Goebbels and Himmler. T hink of the immense power these three
men had.” Coe also quoted Jesus and said: “One of the things [Jesus] said is 'If any man
comes to me and does not hate his f ather, mother, brother, sister, his own lif e, he can't be a
disciple.’" Writer Jef f Sharlet ... lived among Coe's f ollowers six years ago, and came out
troubled by their secrecy and rhetoric. “We were being taught the leadership lessons of Hitler,
Lenin and Mao. Hitler’s genocide wasn’t really an issue f or them. It was the strength that he
emulated,” said Sharlet, who ... has now written about T he Fellowship, also known to insiders
as T he Family, in [a] book called The Family: The Secret Fundamentalism at the Heart of
American Power.
Note: T his article strangely has been removed f rom the MSNBC website, though you can still
access it using the Internet Archive. Watch the incredible f our-minute NBC video clip showing
Coe praising a communist Red Guard member f or cutting the head of f his mother at this link.
For more on Coe's powerf ul links to Congress and corruption, see the MSNBC article available
here. And f or powerf ul inside inf ormation f rom a mind programmer who claims to have escaped
f rom "the f amily," and another who says he is f rom a very high level there, click here and here.
To develop an understanding of the bigger picture behind all of this, click here.

'Bonesmen' for president
2004-03-10, MSNBC News
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/4500423
Pres. Bush and John Kerry were both members of the secret organization. ‘Skull and
Bones’ dates to 1832. It was in f act a reaction to a secret society, the Masons. Founder William
Huntington Russell thought of his little enclave as sort of anti-Masons and as a home f or the
wealthy and the powerf ul ... who would do anything f or another Bonesman. Each year, 15 young
undergraduate seniors are tapped f or membership. Members of ‘Skull and Bones’ gather on
High Street in the Yale campus at the tomb. New members, the neophytes, are expected to do
things like lie in cof f ins, wrestle in mud, kiss a skull, and conf ess their sexual histories in f ront
of the group to bond themselves together. Once you‘re in, you‘re in: ‘Skull and Bones’ is f or lif e.
T here are a lot of [f amous] Bonesmen ... Henry Luce, who created “T IME” magazine; Harold
Stanley, f ounder of Morgan Stanley; William F. Buckley; Averell Harriman, long-time governor of
New York. And then there are the presidents: William Howard Taft, whose father,
Alphonso, had helped found the group; George Herbert Walker Bush, whose father,
Prescott, was a Bonesman and a senator; the current President Bush. [And there's] John
Kerry, Bonesman class of ‘66. His wif e Teresa Kerry‘s f irst husband, John Heinz ... was ‘Skull
and Bones.’ Both Bush and Kerry ref used to answer ‘Meet the Press’ host Tim Russert when
asked about the organization. Alexandra Robbins, author of “Secrets of the Tombs" [said] "T he
sole purpose of Skull and Bones is to get members into positions of power and then to have
those members hire other members to prominent positions, which is something that President
Bush has done."
Note: For a highly revealing, f our-minute CNN News clip on Skull and Bones, click here. For
other major media video clips reporting on this powerf ul secret society, click here. Many have
claimed that secret societies have not had much inf luence on world politics. T his article and
videos raises many serious questions about this. For those interested in exploring reliable
inf ormation covering the big picture of how and why these secret societies are using
government-sponsored mind control programs to achieve their agenda, click here. And f or
other revealing media news articles on powerf ul secret societies, click here.

Alleged [9/11] Hijackers May Have Trained At U.S. Bases
2001-09-14, Newsweek Magazinehttp://www.newsweek.com/2001/09/14/alleged-hijackers-mayhave-trained-at-u-s-...

U.S. military sources have given the FBI inf ormation that suggests f ive of the alleged hijackers
of the planes that were used in [the 9/11] terror attacks received training at secure U.S. military
installations in the 1990s. T hree of the alleged hijackers listed their address on drivers
licenses and car registrations as the Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla. -- known as the
"Cradle of U.S. Navy Aviation," according to a high-ranking U.S. Navy source. Another of
the alleged hijackers may have been trained in strategy and tactics at the Air War
College in Montgomery, Ala., said another high-ranking Pentagon of f icial. T he f if th man may
have received language instruction at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Tex. Both were
f ormer Saudi Air Force pilots who had come to the United States, according to the Pentagon
source. T he f ive men were on a list of 19 people identif ied as hijackers by the FBI on
[September 14]. T he three f oreign nationals training in Pensacola appear to be Saeed Alghamdi
and Ahmad Alnami, who were among the f our men who allegedly commandeered United Airlines
Flight 93. T hat f light [ended in] rural Pennsylvania. T he third man who may have trained in
Pensacola, Ahmed Alghamdi, allegedly helped highjack United Airlines Flight 75, which hit the
south tower of the World Trade Center. Military records show that the three used as their
address 10 Radf ord Boulevard, a base roadway on which residences f or f oreign-military f light
trainees are located.
Note: For more on this vitally important news, see the Washington Post news article available
here and the Los Angeles Times news article here. Several of the alleged hijackers also
contacted US media shortly af ter 9/11 to report that they were alive and were not on the
hijacked planes. See the BBC News and Times of London news articles on this. Yet the 9/11
Commission Report lists these men as the of f icial hijackers at this link. So what's really going
on here? For many other major media news articles suggesting that rogue elements of
government were involved in 9/11, click here. For our reliable 9/11 Inf ormation Center, click here.

When Seeing and Hearing Isn't Believing
1999-02-01, Washington Posthttp://www.washingtonpost.com/wpsrv/national/dotmil/arkin020199.htm
"Gentlemen! We have called you together to inf orm you that we are going to overthrow the
United States government." So begins a statement being delivered by Gen. Carl W. Steiner. At
least the voice sounds amazingly like him. But it is not Steiner. It is the result of voice
"morphing" technology developed at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico.
Psychological operations ... PSYOPS, as the military calls it, seek to exploit human
vulnerabilities in enemy governments, militaries and populations to pursue national and
battlef ield objectives. Covert operators kicked around the idea of creating a computer-f aked
videotape of Saddam Hussein crying or showing other such manly weaknesses, or in some
sexually compromising situation. T he nascent plan was f or the tapes to be f looded into Iraq
and the Arab world. T he tape war never proceeded ... but the "strategic" PSYOPS scheming
didn't die. What if the U.S. projected a holographic image of Allah floating over Baghdad
urging the Iraqi people and Army to rise up against Saddam? According to a military
physicist given the task of looking into the hologram idea, the feasibility had been
established of projecting large, three-dimensional objects that appeared to float in the
air. A super secret program was established in 1994 to pursue the very technology f or PSYOPS
application. T he "Holographic Projector" is described in a classif ied Air Force document as a
system to "project inf ormation power f rom space ... f or special operations deception missions."
Note: If the above link f ails, click here. If you want to understand some of the many hidden
capabilities of the U.S. military, this article is a must read. For other revealing news articles on
the use of these "nonlethal" weapons, click here.

C.I.A. Data Show 14-Year Project On Controlling Human Behavior
1977-07-21, New York Timeshttp://select.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?
res=F60A1FFC3E59157493C3AB178CD85...
T he Central Intelligence Agency conducted a 14-year program to find ways to "control
human behavior" through the use of chemical, biological and radiological material,
according to agency documents made public today by John Marks. T he documents ...

suggested broader experimentation on unwitting humans by the intelligence agency or
its paid researchers than had been publicly known before. Mr. Marks distributed 20
documents that described the f ollowing incidents, among others: In 1956, the C.I.A. contracted
with a private physician to test "bulbocapnine," a drug that can cause stupor or induce a
catatonic state, on monkeys and "convicts incarcerated at" an unnamed state penitentiary. A
letter f rom an unnamed C.I.A. of f icial in 1949 discussed ways of killing people without leaving a
trace. "I believe that there are two chemical substances which would be most usef ul in that they
would leave no characteristic pathological f indings," the letter said. In 1952, two Russian agents
who were "suspected of being doubled" were interrogated using "narcohypnotic" methods. T he
two men were given sodium pentothal and a stimulant. One interrogation produced a
"remarkable" regression, the papers said, during which "the subject actually relived certain past
activities of his lif e. T he subject totally accepted Mr. [name deleted] as an old and trusted and
beloved personal f riend whom the subject had known in years past in Georgia, U.S.S.R." T he
C.I.A. conducted secret medical experiments f rom 1949 through 1963 under the code names
Bluebird, Artichoke, MK Ultra and MK Delta.
Note: If the above link f ails, click here. For a one-minute video clip showing Congressional
testimony on a dart gun which causes a heart attack without leaving any evidence, click here.
For lots more reliable, verif iable inf ormation suggesting a major cover-up of government mind
control programs, click here. For other revealing news articles on mind control, click here.

Hypnotic Experimentation and Research1954-02-10, Declassified CIA Document (Verify
using note
below)http://www.WantToKnow.inf o/mind_control/f oia_mind_control/190691_assassins_pr...
A posthypnotic of the night bef ore (pointed f inger, you will sleep) was enacted. Misses [deleted]
and [deleted] immediately progressed to a deep hypnotic state with no f urther suggestion. Miss
[deleted] was then instructed (having previously expressed a f ear of f irearms in any f ashion)
that she would use every method at her disposal to awaken Miss [deleted] (now in a deep
hypnotic sleep) and f ailing this, she would pick up a pistol nearby and f ire it at Miss [deleted].
She was instructed that her rage would be so great that she would not hesitate to “kill”
[deleted] f or f ailing to awaken. Miss [deleted] carried out these suggestions to the letter
including f iring the (unloaded) gun at [deleted] and then proceeding to f all into a deep sleep.
Both were awakened and expressed complete amnesia for the entire sequence. Miss
[deleted] was again handed the gun, which she refused (in an awakened state) to pick
up or accept from the operator. She expressed absolute denial that the foregoing
sequence had happened.
Note: T his text is quoted f rom page 1 of declassif ied CIA document MORI ID 190691. To verif y
the statement in the text, make a FOIA (Freedom of Inf ormation Act) request as described here,
or directly view a scanned copy online here. To access thousands of pages of declassif ied CIA
mind control documents online, click here. For lots more reliable inf ormation on this crucial
topic, click here. For many revealing news articles on mind control, click here.

Massive Pentagon Child Pornography Accusations Not Investigated
2011-01-06, CNNhttp://transcripts.cnn.com/T RANSCRIPT S/1101/06/acd.02.html
T he Pentagon porn story began in 2006. An Immigration and Customs Enf orcement [ICE] child
pornography sting operation called Project Flicker produced payment records of about 5,200
people, many of whom provided Army or f leet zip codes or military e-mail addresses.
Subsequently, the Pentagon's investigative branch, DCIS, began going through the ICE list to
identif y who actually was a DOD employee. T he investigation, however, only ran f or eight
months, and only cross-checked some 3,500 names f or Pentagon ties. According to DCIS
documents revealed in a Freedom of Inf ormation Act request, out of that 3,500, investigators
uncovered 264 employees or contractors, including staf f ers f or the secretary of def ense. Nine
people had top security clearances. But only about 20 percent of those 264 people were
completely investigated. Fewer still were prosecuted. After about eight months, the
entire probe was halted. It lef t about 1,700 names totally unchecked, 1,700 alleged kiddie
porn customers, an unknown number of whom may still work in some capacity f or the Def ense

Department. Late last summer, af ter investigations by "T he Boston Globe" and Yahoo! News
revealed the f igures, a Pentagon spokesman promised to reopen the investigation, conceding
that DCIS had stopped due to lack of resources. DCIS says it is now revisiting all 5,200 names.
T hey have now identif ied 302 employees or staf f ers. [Yet] of the 302 people confirmed as
DOD personnel or contractors, only 70 of them were actually investigated.
Note: To see the CNN video clip of this important news, click here. Isn't it interesting that the
Pentagon, with it's huge budget, claims the investigation was stopped due to "lack of
resources." If you are ready to see how investigations into a massive child sex abuse ring have
led to the highest levels of government, watch the suppressed Discovery Channel documentary
"Conspiracy of Silence," available here.

A New Look at the 9-11 Commission
2009-09-11, Time magazinehttp://www.time.com/time/nation/article/0,8599,1921659,00.html
Former New Jersey attorney general John Farmer served as senior counsel to the 9/11
Commission, tasked with investigating the government response to the attacks. His new book,
The Ground Truth, picks up where the commission lef t of f — taking a deeper look at the
government's ... response to the attacks and exposing of f icials determined to hide their f ailings
f rom the inquiry. Farmer uses newly released transcripts and recordings to cast doubt on the
of f icial version of events. He spoke with T IME. [Time:] Why do you think of f icials tried to
obscure [the truth about 9/11]? [Farmer:] It's almost a culture of concealment. You have
someone like Sandy Berger ... taking rather extreme measures to remove documents f rom the
National Archives and hide them at a construction site where he could retrieve them later and
destroy them. T here were interviews made at the FAA's New York center the night of
9/11 and those tapes were destroyed. T he CIA tapes of the interrogations were
destroyed. T he story of 9/11 itself, to put it mildly, was distorted and was completely
different from the way things happened. If what the government is telling you isn't true,
then the truth could be anything. I think there is evidence that the truth wasn't told and that at
least some of that was deliberate.
Note: Many respected scholars, of f icials and prof essionals have questioned the 9/11
Commission's report. Click here and here to read some of their statements. For lots more
reliable, verif iable inf ormation f rom the major media questioning the 9/11 Commission's report,
click here and here.

Where'd the Bailout Money Go? Shhhh, It's a Secret2008-12-22, Fox News/Associated
Presshttp://www.f oxnews.com/story/0,2933,470824,00.html
It's something any bank would demand to know bef ore handing out a loan: Where's the money
going? But af ter receiving billions in aid f rom U.S. taxpayers, the nation's largest banks say they
can't track exactly how they're spending the money or they simply ref use to discuss it. "We've
lent some of it. We've not lent some of it. We've not given any accounting of , 'Here's how we're
doing it,"' said T homas Kelly, a spokesman f or JPMorgan Chase, which received $25 billion in
emergency bailout money. "We have not disclosed that to the public. We're declining to." T he
Associated Press contacted 21 banks that received at least $1 billion in government
money and asked four questions: How much has been spent? What was it spent on?
How much is being held in savings, and what's the plan for the rest? None of the banks
provided specific answers. "We're not providing dollar-in, dollar-out tracking," said Barry
Koling, a spokesman f or Atlanta, Ga.-based SunTrust Banks Inc., which got $3.5 billion in
taxpayer dollars. T he answers highlight the secrecy surrounding the Troubled Assets Relief
Program, which earmarked $700 billion—about the size of the Netherlands' economy—to help
rescue the f inancial industry. T here has been no accounting of how banks spend that money. "It
is entirely appropriate f or the American people to know how their taxpayer dollars are being
spent in private industry," said Elizabeth Warren, the top congressional watchdog overseeing
the f inancial bailout. But, at least f or now, there's no way f or taxpayers to f ind that out.
Note: For more key inf ormation that the bankers don't want you to know, click here. For many
revealing reports f rom reliable sources on the realities of the Wall Street bailout, click here.

Roswell Truth Debated
2008-07-04, CNN Larry King Livehttp://transcripts.cnn.com/T RANSCRIPT S/0807/04/lkl.01.html
LARRY KING: On July 8th, 1947, Colonel William H. Blanchard, commanding of f icer of the 509th
Bomb Group at Roswell Army Air Field released a press statement that a f lying saucer had
crashed ... and that the Army had recovered the disk within hours. A second press release was
issued claiming that it was nothing more than a weather balloon. Carlene Green['s] f ather was
stationed [there]. GREEN: He said, "Don't let anybody tell you that the incident at Roswell did
not happen. I was there. I saw the spacecraf t." T hey were told, don't talk about it. SCHMIT T:
[T hey] threatened physical violence if they should ever talk about this. KING: Frankie Rowe. Her
f ather was a f ireman in Roswell. [He] reported to his f amily that in addition to a crashed saucer,
he saw two f ull body bags and one living little person. ROWE: He said that they tried to help it.
KING: We are now joined by ... Dr. Edgar Mitchell, the Apollo XIV astronaut, sixth man to
walk on the moon. MIT CHELL: All of my experience comes from what I call the old
timers. Because I lived in the area ... and because I was an astronaut, some of them wanted to
get it of f their chest bef ore they passed on. I eventually went to the Pentagon and asked f or a
meeting with the Intelligence Committee of the Joint Chief s of Staf f . A vice admiral said ... I don't
know about that but I'm going to f ind out. [He] called a f ew weeks later and said he had f ound
the source of the black budget f unding f or this project and that he was going to subsequently
investigate. [Yet he was later] told, I'm sorry, admiral, you do not have need to know here. We
knew many of the people, including the ranch where this was discovered, and in spite
of all of the security oaths, etc, the talk in the community was ... that it was an alien
craft.
Note: For a f ive-minute clip of this CNN report, click here. For more detailed, f ascinating
testimony on the existence of UFOs f rom Dr. Edgar Mitchell, the sixth man to walk on the moon,
click here. For our resource-f illed UFO Inf ormation Center, click here. For other revealing news
articles on UFOs, click here.

UFOS: Are T hey for Real?
2007-11-09, CNN
http://transcripts.cnn.com/T RANSCRIPT S/0711/09/lkl.01.html
LARRY KING, HOST: Our panel here in Los Angeles, Fif e Symington, the f ormer governor of
Arizona, who in 1997 ridiculed an inf amous UFO sighting by thousands of people in the state
and later admitted that he himself saw a craf t. James Fox, the f ilmmaker who is the executive
producer of the award-winning f eature length documentary "Out of the Blue" -- the def initive
investigation of the UFO phenomenon. Colonel Chuck Halt [USAF] the deputy base commander
of Bentwaters Woodbridge, a U.S. military base in Suf f olk, England. Sergeant Jim Penniston ... a
security supervisor at that base in 1980. He says he sat with a UFO on the ground f or 45
minutes bef ore it hovered above him and shot into the air at an unearthly speed. SYMINGT ON: I
was a skeptic [until] I saw a wedge-shaped craf t of enormous proportions f ly over ... Phoenix.
KING: Colonel Halt [what] did you see? HALT: We noticed three objects. T hey were illuminated
with multiple lights and were moving at high speed in sharp, angular patterns. One of them
approached us at very high speed and sent down a beam ... at our f eet. SGT. JIM PENNIST ON: I
was there. We discovered a craf t of unknown origin ... on the ground. We touched it, walked
around it, photographed it. KING: Added to [our panel] is John Callahan, the f ormer division
chief of accidents and investigations branch of the FAA. In 1986 a Japanese pilot said he saw
twin cylinders f lying in f ormation within 500 f eet of his air cargo jet. He claimed the object was
the size of two aircraf t carriers and it f ollowed him f or over 30 minutes. KING: After this
incident, you said [the] FAA administrator held a briefing. CALLAHAN: When we got all
done with our briefing ... the CIA man stood up and said, this event never happened, we
were never here, you're all sworn to secrecy and we are confiscating all of this data.
Note: To watch the f ull video of this discussion, click here. For lots more f ascinating

inf ormation suggesting there may have been a major cover-up of the UFO phenomenon, f ollow
the links in the article above and see our UFO Inf ormation Center, which is f illed with reliable,
verif iable inf ormation on this important topic.

CIA and DOD Human Subjects Research Scandals2007-00-00, U.S. Department of Energy
Websitehttp://hss.energy.gov/healthsaf ety/ohre/roadmap/achre/chap3_4.html
In December 1974, the New York Times reported that the CIA had conducted illegal domestic
activities, including experiments on U.S. citizens during the 1960s. T hat report prompted
investigations by both Congress (in the f orm of the Church Committee) and a presidential
commission (known as the Rockef eller Commission) into the domestic activities of the CIA, the
FBI, and intelligence-related agencies of the military. Congressional hearings and the
Rockefeller Commission report revealed to the public for the first time that the CIA and
the DOD had conducted experiments on both cognizant and unwitting human subjects
as part of an extensive program to influence and control human behavior through the
use of psychoactive drugs (such as LSD and mescaline) and other chemical, biological,
and psychological means. T hey also revealed that at least one subject had died af ter
administration of LSD. Frank Olson, an Army scientist, was given LSD without his knowledge or
consent in 1953 as part of a CIA experiment and apparently committed suicide a week later.
Subsequent reports would show that another person ... died as a result of a secret Army
experiment involving mescaline. T he CIA program, known principally by the codename MKULT RA,
began in 1950 and was motivated largely in response to alleged Soviet, Chinese, and North
Korean uses of mind-control techniques on U.S. prisoners of war in Korea. Most of the
MKULT RA records were deliberately destroyed in 1973 by order of then-Director of Central
Intelligence Richard Helms.
Note: T his highly revealing article on a U.S. government website shows that the CIA was
actively involved in mind control projects. For an excellent summary based on thousands of
pages of declassif ied CIA documents showing the secret creation of unknowing assassins or
"Manchurian Candidates," click here.

9/11 Commission Heads: We Still Don't Know the Whole Truth of 9/11
2006-08-09, CNN Newshttp://transcripts.cnn.com/T RANSCRIPT S/0608/09/ldt.01.html
A shocking new book by the 9/11 Commission co-chairmen T homas Kean and Lee
Hamilton says Americans still don't know the whole truth about their government's
initial response to those terrorist attacks that day. [T he book] outlines repeated
misstatements by the Pentagon and Federal Aviation Administration. Fog of war ... could
not explain why all of the af ter-action reports, accident investigations, and public testimony by
FAA and NORAD of f icials advanced an account of 9/11 that was untrue. Untrue -- the military's
original timeline of United Flight 93. Equally untrue, the government's timeline f or American Flight
77 and details about f ighter jets scrambled to intercept it. DOD did not accurately report to the
9/11 Commission on the response to the September 11, 2001 hijackings. So f ar, government
investigators stopped short of calling all of these inaccuracies lies. If all of the af ter-action
reports are untrue, f or whatever reason, that's a lie. Incompetence and ineptitude on the part
of this government ... in the weeks leading up to 9/11 are established. T he f act that the
government would permit deception ... the f act that they would continue and perpetuate the lie
suggests that we need a f ull investigation of what is going on and what is demonstrably an
incompetent and at worst deceitf ul f ederal government.
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